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Abstract
The tests described in this paper were aimed at evaluating the tensile capacity of the 
anchorages connecting an automated pallet warehouse with an existing RC foundation. The 
warehouse is a new steel structure erected in the place of a previous warehouse collapsed 
due to the Emilia earthquake, but whose foundation remained undamaged. The investigated 
fastening consists of 10 post-installed, bonded threaded rods with diameter (d) and embed-
ment depth (hef) of 20 and 500 mm, respectively. Neither anchor arrangement nor embed-
ment depth (hef > 20d) was covered by current standards for fastening design. To reproduce 
the in-situ actual conditions of the fastening, an unconfined test configuration was used. 
The maximum loads achieved were more than 3 times greater than the seismic demand for 
the fastening. The tests highlighted the crucial role played by the reinforcing steel which 
was present in the foundation. Concrete-related failure mechanisms, such as the combined 
pullout and concrete cone failure mechanism typical of bonded anchors, were not activated. 
The observed crack patterns rather suggest the onset of a flexural failure mechanism of 
the concrete slab. This feature is confirmed by analytical calculations showing that, at the 
maximum loads achieved in the tests, the top reinforcement was likely to be yielded. In 
six preliminary unconfined tension tests on single anchors, steel rod failure was achieved, 
associated with limited cracking of the concrete surface in proximity of the anchor.
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1 Introduction

1.1  Problem statement

In Italy, a strong impulse to use heavy-load anchors in concrete came immediately after 
the 2012 Emilia seismic sequence. Those earthquake events draw attention to the serious 
deficiencies of precast Reinforced Concrete (RC) buildings not conceived to resist seismic 
loads (Bournas et al. 2014; Braga et al. 2014; Minghini et al. 2016; Buratti et al. 2017). In 
these structures, numerous of the observed collapses due to the unseating of main gird-
ers or roof elements from their supports must be ascribed to the inadequacy of friction-
based connections (Liberatore et al. 2013; Magliulo et al. 2014). Therefore, following the 
Emilia earthquakes many researchers were involved in developing ductile connection sys-
tems suited for new earthquake-resistant precast structures (Parastesh et al. 2014; Tullini 
and Minghini 2016, 2020) or innovative dissipating devices to retrofit existing buildings 
(Belleri et al. 2017; Magliulo et al. 2017; Pollini et al. 2018). However, during that seismic 
sequence the emergency situation imposed to rapidly retrofit all buildings with inadequate 
connections to avoid further collapses. Structural interventions were then massively aimed 
at preventing relative displacements between the various monolithic elements using more 
traditional and cheaper techniques. These techniques were generally based on steel plates 
or profiles fastened to concrete by mechanical or adhesively bonded anchors. This led to an 
extensive use of post-installed anchors throughout a large part of Northern Italy (Minghini 
and Tullini 2021) and raised the issue of investigating their response in precast RC struc-
tures subjected to cyclic loads (Dal Lago et al. 2017).

1.2  Literature review

The possible failure modes of single chemical anchors post-installed in concrete are well 
documented in the literature (Cook 1993; Cook et al. 2007; Eligehausen et al. 2006a, b). In 
particular, for a bonded anchor subjected to tensile load under unconfined conditions and in 
the absence of edge effects, the unrestricted formation of a concrete cone rupture would in 
theory be allowed. However, due to the stress transfer between anchor and concrete along 
the entire bonded length, the most frequently observed failure mode consists in the forma-
tion of a concrete cone of limited depth associated with the rupture of the anchor-concrete 
interface bond. This failure mode is usually referred to as combined pullout and concrete 
failure (FIB 2011; Mallée et al. 2013). The bond rupture may be located at the interface 
between resin and bore wall, or between resin and threaded rod, or, finally, be a combina-
tion of the previous two.

The above quoted references form a fundamental technical background for anchor 
design. That said, it is known that anchors to be used in seismic areas requires a specific 
qualification. In Europe, numerous researches have recently been oriented to the seismic 
qualification of post-installed anchors (Nuti and Santini 2008; Hoehler and Eligehausen 
2008a, b; Franchi et  al. 2009; Hoehler et  al. 2011; Guillet 2011; Wood and Hutchinson 
2013; Hutchinson and Wood 2013; Mahrenholtz et al. 2016, 2017a). From these studies, 
the following main conclusions can be drawn. First, the loading rate typical of earthquakes 
does not influence the anchor capacity and qualification tests may be based on quasi-static 
protocols (Hoehler et al. 2011). Moreover, the anchor capacity obtained from cyclic ten-
sion tests in cracked concrete resulted comparable with that obtained from corresponding 
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monotonic tests. Nevertheless, stepwise-increasing cyclic load protocols were found the 
best choice for safely reproducing in the experiments the seismic response of anchors 
(Hutchinson and Wood 2013; Mahrenholtz et al. 2016). The presence of a crack in concrete 
in correspondence of an anchor strongly reduces the anchor capacity. In particular, the 
cyclic variation of crack opening occurring during an earthquake leads to a rapid strength 
degradation of the anchorage (Nuti and Santini 2008; Hoehler and Eligehausen 2008a; 
Franchi et al. 2009). Therefore, the use of a stepwise-increasing cyclic crack protocol was 
proposed (Mahrenholtz et  al. 2017a). That work showed that bonded anchors are par-
ticularly affected by cycling crack opening. Then, these anchors may show an acceptable 
response if their seismic design strength is properly reduced with respect to the non-seis-
mic design strength. Finally, for anchors subjected to combined tensile and shear seismic 
forces, a linear interaction diagram was recommended in the absence of specific experi-
mental tests (Guillet 2011). These findings flowed into the seismic qualification procedure 
and design method reported by EOTA (European Organisation for Technical Assessment) 
2013a, b; 2016b). The technical basis for the seismic qualification of anchors were recently 
summarized by Mahrenholtz et al. (2017b), which also proposed a unified testing protocol 
for the assessment of anchors at multiple performance levels.

Compared with the investigations on single anchors, fewer studies concerning the 
behaviour of anchor groups in tension are available. In particular, some recent numerical 
investigation was aimed at estimating capacity (Ozturk 2013) and failure pattern (Ballar-
ini and Yueyue 2017) of anchor groups under tensile loads. With regard to experimental 
investigations, 28 tests on anchor groups loaded monotonically by various combinations 
of moment and shear were presented by Cook and Klingner (1992). In those tests the fail-
ure was controlled by the strength of the anchor steel and a behavioural model based on 
the limit design theory was then proposed by the authors. The cyclic tension behaviour of 
groups of cast-in-place anchors was addressed by Delhomme et al. (2015). The specimens 
analyzed in that research included a steel plate connected with a RC foundation slab using 
four deformed steel bars or four headed anchor rods, positioned within the reinforcement 
cage of the foundation prior to casting the concrete. In monotonic tension tests without 
edge effects, the steel failure of the anchors was always attained. In cyclic tension tests on 
bonded bars, due to the large embedment depth (hef = 24d, with d being the anchor diam-
eter), a progressive bond failure associated with bar yielding was observed. Moreover, both 
cyclic and monotonic tensile capacities were not particularly affected by concrete cracking. 
A theoretical study on groups of four cast-in-place headed anchors embedded in narrow 
RC members was presented by Węglorz (2017). The concrete breakout failure of groups of 
6 embedded anchors was investigated by Grilli and Kanvinde (2015). There is no element 
to justify extending the findings reported by Delhomme et al. (2015), Grilli and Kanvinde 
(2015) and Węglorz (2017) to the case of groups of post-installed, adhesively bonded 
anchors. The experimental investigation described by Liu et al. (2014) is only partly con-
cerned with groups of four bonded anchors in tension. Arslan (2016) tested in tension 
groups of three anchors comprised of bonded rebars or threaded rods, and highlighted 
the influence of the edge distances on the failure mode. The influence of anchor diameter, 
spacing and embedment depth on the behaviour of groups of 4 adhesive anchors in ten-
sion was investigated by Lehr (2003). Monotonic tension and shear tests on groups of 4, 
6 and 9 adhesive anchors were presented by Epackachi et al. (2015), which confirmed the 
validity of the design equations proposed by Eligehausen et al. (2006a). A very interesting 
experimental study concerning concrete cone failure of anchor groups with geometric con-
figurations not covered by current design provisions was presented by Bokor et al. (2019a). 
The fastenings were loaded in monotonic tension. The influence of load eccentricity and 
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stiffness of the base plate was also investigated. An efficient spring model was then pro-
posed by the same authors (Bokor et al. 2019b) to interpret the experimental results.

The consolidated design method for anchors in tension (EOTA 1997, 2007; FIB 
2011; Mallée et  al. 2013) covers groups of up to nine anchors. In particular, TR 29 by 
EOTA (2007), tailored to bonded anchors, modifies Annex C of ETAG 001 (EOTA 1997) 
to include the combined pullout and concrete failure. These documents take account of 
the adverse influence of a dense surface reinforcement (shell spalling) when the bonded 
anchors are anchored in the concrete cover or near the reinforcement. The only design 
recommendations on the amount of concrete reinforcement are concerned with headed 
anchors. This reinforcement should include bars parallel to the anchors, designed to resist 
the whole tensile load, as well as surface bars, designed to resist the splitting forces (see 
Fig. 4.17b reported by Mallée et al. 2013). With regard to this topic, a recent experimental 
research (Nilforoush et al. 2018) highlighted the influence of surface reinforcement in the 
case of headed anchors in uncracked concrete failing by concrete breakout. In particular, it 
was shown that, due to surface reinforcement, the fastening behaviour becomes more duc-
tile and the failure load increases on average of 17% and 6% for a thickness of the concrete 
member equal to 1.5hef and 3.0hef, respectively. Similar conclusions were also drawn based 
on a numerical study (Nilforoush et al. 2017).

Very recently, EN 1992-4 (CEN 2018) collected the above mentioned design guidelines 
into one single document, becoming one of the most up-to-date standards on fastenings’ 
design available all over the world. Anchorage configurations of up to nine anchors are cov-
ered also in this case. Moreover, in analogy with the recommendations reported by EOTA 
(2007), FIB (2011) and Mallée et  al. (2013), the embedment depth for bonded anchors 
must satisfy the condition hef ≤ 20d. In fact, the assumption of uniform bond stresses along 
hef, usually adopted to estimate the pullout strength, cannot be considered valid for arbitrar-
ily large embedment depths.

In the case of post-installed steel rebars, many researches showed that two differ-
ent design philosophies can alternatively be followed (Mahrenholtz 2012; Mahrenholtz 
et al. 2014, 2015; Mahrenholtz and Eligehausen 2016): (1) the design method for bonded 
anchors or (2) the development length theory for reinforcing bars (EOTA 2018). For the 
bonded rebars investigated by Mahrenholtz et al. (2015), a value of the embedment depth 
beyond which the failure load remains constant was found by the authors. This embedment 
depth, corresponding to the achievement of bar yielding, is smaller for single bars than for 
groups of bars, for which the failure is dominated by concrete breakout in a wide range of 
hef values. To the writers’ knowledge, there is a lack of analogous research findings focus-
ing on post-installed, bonded threaded rods.

1.3  Scope of the work

In this paper, an experimental investigation on groups of ten adhesively bonded threaded 
rods, post-installed into RC foundation slabs, is presented. The experiments represent a 
case study intended to reproduce the cyclic tension behaviour of the anchorages connect-
ing an automated pallet storage warehouse with an existing RC foundation. The warehouse 
is a new steel structure, erected in the place of a previous warehouse collapsed during the 
first mainshock of the Emilia earthquakes (see Figs.  1, 2). In the seismic design of the 
new warehouse, a unitary behaviour factor was adopted. Therefore, even during the design 
earthquake with return period of 475 years, the structure and its anchorage to the founda-
tion are presumed to display an elastic behaviour. In fact, the capacity design requirements 
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Fig. 1  Aerial view of the struck industrial area showing the collapsed warehouse (courtesy of the Italian 
National Fire Corps)

Fig. 2  Close-up view of the collapsed racks (picture by Paolo Righi; copyright: Meridiana Immagini)
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are not always applicable to this kind of structures (Caprili et al. 2018). Being the existing 
foundation undamaged, uncracked concrete conditions were considered at the beginning of 
tests.

The main objective of this research was to be supportive for the design of the anchorage 
of the pallet warehouse to the foundation. In fact, rods arrangement and embedment depth 
prescribed for the groups of bonded anchors were not covered by consolidated design 
methods (EOTA 2007; FIB 2011; Mallée et  al. 2013; CEN 2018). Therefore, an experi-
mental characterization of the anchorage response was necessary to validate the design. 
Two unconfined tension tests on anchor groups were carried out with stepwise-increasing 
cyclic load protocol. At the end of tests, in which extensive concrete cracking was achieved, 
a monotonic tension test was carried out on one of the specimens to check its residual 
capacity. The experimental load–displacement plots and failure modes are reported and 
discussed. Finally, an interpretation of the experimental findings, highlighting the contri-
bution of the foundation reinforcement, is proposed. These experiments were preceded by 
eight unconfined tension tests on single anchors. Four of these tests were carried out under 
monotonic tension, whereas in the remaining four tests a cyclic tensile force was applied.

2  Fastening of the new structure to the existing foundation

The new steel warehouse rises in the place of a structure largely destroyed by the first 
mainshock of the Emilia earthquake sequence, occurred in Northern Italy on May  20th, 
2012, with  ML = 5.9 (Figs.  1, 2). That collapse, largely documented in the literature (Cary-
dis et  al. 2012; Liberatore et  al. 2013; Bournas et  al. 2014; Kanyilmaz et  al. 2016a, b; 
Formisano et al. 2017), highlighted the critical issues related with unbraced steel storage 
racks under seismic action. In fact, the old structure was designed to support heavy dead 
loads resulting from the storage of ceramic products, but was not provided with bracing 
systems adequate to resist earthquake loads. In some cases, such as in this one, failure is 
the consequence of column uplifting on one side associated with significant column buck-
ling on the other side. Uplifting was caused by a largely insufficient tensile capacity of 
the column base steel plate-to-foundation connections compared with earthquake-induced 
vertical tensile forces. In other cases, failure may be caused by a soft storey mechanism 
due to an insufficient stiffness of base plate connections (Kanyilmaz et  al. 2016b). With 
regard to these topics, two relevant EU-RFCS Projects were carried out (see reports by 
Rosin et al. 2009; Castiglioni et al. 2014), which investigated the behaviour of base plate 
connections of racking systems, including push-over and shaking table tests, and led to 
analogous results. The interested reader is also referred to the recent contributions by Cas-
tiglioni et al. (2015) and Castiglioni (2016). Recently, shaking table tests were carried out 
(Maguire et  al. 2020) to compare three different types of column-to-foundation connec-
tions: anchorages using (1) ductile or (2) stiffer base plates, and (3) completely unanchored 
base plates. Whilst in the last case rocking is likely to occur, involving reductions in the 
stress state at the column base but also the risk of overturning, the use of heavy duty base 
plates may lead to anchors pullout and significant foundation concrete damage. Conversely, 
ductile base plates preserve foundation from damage and seem then advantageous.

In any case, it appears evident that concrete-related failure mechanisms of the foundation 
should be avoided to ensure an efficient response of storage racks to strong earthquakes.

The existing RC foundation is comprised of a 700  mm-thick rectangular slab on 
1 m-diameter piles spaced by 4 m into two orthogonal directions. During the earthquake, 
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the steel structure failed prematurely, but the foundation resulted undamaged. Therefore, 
after removal of the collapsed structure, the new warehouse was erected on the existing 
foundation.

The new warehouse (Fig. 3) was erected in only 12 months. For the structure and its 
cladding, 2400 t of steel profiles and 8700  m2 of sandwich panels were used, respec-
tively. All profiles are made of steel S355JR, with nominal yield and ultimate strengths 
fy = 355 MPa and ft = 510 MPa. The warehouse has in-plan dimensions of 134 m × 26 m, 
and a total height of about 18 m. Its structural skeleton is comprised of seven 16 m-high 
racks, each of them having 13 loading levels. The two peripheral racks have a width of 
1155 mm and present one single pallet place per each level. The five inner racks have a 
width of 2310 mm and present two pallet places per each level. The total storage capacity 
is of 18,852 pallet places. From the structural point of view, the warehouse was conceived 
as a truss structure, with centroidal axes of profiles converging into one single point at each 
node and profiles mainly subjected to axial load. The resistance to lateral loads is ensured 
by concentric bracing systems.

Each column of the warehouse is anchored to the foundation by means of a group of 
adhesively bonded 20 mm-diameter threaded rods with embedment depth of 500 (= 25d) or 
550 mm (= 27.5d). These anchorages, as well as the structure, were designed against seis-
mic actions assuming a behaviour factor q = 1, so that they should respond to the Ultimate 
Limit State (ULS) design earthquake with no significant damage.

The most critical situation for the base anchorages occurs when the horizontal com-
ponent of the earthquake load is considered acting in the racks transverse direction. In 
particular, the most stressed anchorages are those corresponding to the lateral columns of 
the five inner racks, which are indicated by red arrows in Fig.  3. One of these anchor-
ages, including ten bonded anchors, is highlighted in Fig. 4. In the presence of wind or 

Fig. 3  The new warehouse under construction. The anchor groups tested are identical to the base anchor-
ages for all lateral columns of the five inner racks (indicated by red arrows)
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Fig. 4  Detail of a base anchorage with a group of ten bonded anchors

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 5  Earthquake effects on the base anchorages: a transverse sectional view of the new warehouse; b 
schematic for the evaluation of actions on the anchor groups for lateral columns of inner racks; c RC ribs, 
placed between fastenings, used to resist shear forces
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earthquake loads acting in the racks transverse direction (Fig. 5a), the anchorage should 
resist the tensile force (Fig. 5b):

with Nc and Nb being the axial loads in column and tension bracing, respectively. To resist 
shear force VEd, RC ribs were cast on the existing foundation and anchored to it (Fig. 5c) 
between the base plates of the steel structure. Therefore, the anchor groups should be 
designed against tensile force NEd only. The maximum tensile force to be resisted by the 
group of ten bonded anchors is obtained under earthquake loading and equals NEd = 539 
kN.

2.1  Outline of the experimental activity

The connection of the new warehouse to the existing foundation was obtained from 20 mm-
diameter threaded rods inserted into 24  mm-diameter drilled holes, previously injected 
with epoxy resin. To characterize these anchorages, eleven in-situ tests were carried out 
(Table 1).

For tests on the group of ten anchors (No. 9 to 11 in Table 1), identified with G1 to G3, 
an embedment depth hef = 500 mm was used. These tests were preceded by single-anchor 
tests (No. 1 to 8 in Table 1), identified with Sn-hef-X, where n indicates the test number, 
hef is the embedment depth, equal to either 500 or 550 mm, and X = M or C for monotonic 
or cyclic loading, respectively.

(1)NEd = Nb sin α − Nc,

Table 1  Matrix of experiments and results

a For all tests, the thickness of the concrete foundation was h = 700 mm
b Diameters of threaded rod (d), drill bit (d0) and clearance hole in the fixture (dfix)
c Specimen previously subjected to test G1. One single loading cycle performed
d S and Y stand for Steel rod failure and reinforcement Yielding, respectively. Occurrence of failure mode Y 
was supposed based on calculations reported in Table 7
e Tests #1 to #6: (udg1 + udg2)/2. Tests #7 and #8: udg1(rod)/udg2(concrete); Tests #9 to #11: 
[(udg1 + udg2 + udg3 + udg4)/4]/[(udg5 + udg6)/2]

Test # Test  IDa d/d0/dfix
b hef Loading type Failure  moded Peak load Maximum 

 displacemente

(mm)/(mm)/(mm) (mm) (kN) (mm)

1 S1-550-M 20/24/– 550 Monotonic – 216.7 3.21
2 S2-550-M 20/24/– 550 Monotonic S 214.2 4.02
3 S3-550-M 20/24/– 550 Monotonic – 216.6 3.17
4 S4-550-C 20/24/– 550 Cyclic S 210.2 2.42
5 S5-500-C 20/24/– 500 Cyclic S 209.2 2.80
6 S6-500-M 20/24/– 500 Monotonic S 216.6 5.70
7 S7-500-C 20/24/– 500 Cyclic S 212.6 1.59/0.52
8 S8-500-C 20/24/– 500 Cyclic S 213.4 5.83/2.75
9 G1 20/24/22 500 Cyclic Y 1627.1 2.84/2.56
10 G2c 20/24/22 500 One cycle Y 1655.6 4.44/3.37
11 G3 20/24/22 500 Cyclic Y 1735.6 5.20/3.01
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For all of the tests, an unconfined configuration was adopted. In order to limit the test-
induced damage to the foundation, it was decided to bond to the existing RC slab only the 
threaded rods used for single-anchor tests. The locations of these tests were established at 
about 2 m from one of the slab edges and 2.4 m from the closest columns of the new steel 
racks. For tests on anchor groups, two new 700 mm-thick concrete basements were real-
ized. They were square in plan with the side of 3.8 m and presented a reinforcement ratio 
equal to the minimum reinforcement ratio of the existing slab.

2.2  Material properties

The main properties of materials involved in the present research are reported in Table 2.
The bonded anchors used in the tests were produced by the same manufacturer and pre-

sented the same properties as those used for the base anchorages for the new warehouse. 
These properties are declared in the relevant European Technical Approval (ETA). It is 
worth observing that the anchors were qualified for seismic performance category C2, the 
most stringent one. However, according to the ETA, and to FIB (2011) and CEN (2018), 
hef for 20 mm-diameter threaded rods should range between 90 mm (4.5hef) and 400 mm 
(20hef). Therefore, the choice of using, for the anchorages shown in Fig.  4, embedment 
depths of 500 or 550 mm required the experimental characterization illustrated in the pre-
sent paper. The anchors were installed according to the manufacturer’s installation instruc-
tions by appropriately qualified personnel.

The tensile strength of the threaded rods used for the anchorages was estimated based 
on preliminary tests on 30 rod specimens. The mean tensile resistance obtained resulted 
8% greater than the characteristic resistance reported in the ETA for steel failure, whereas 
the coefficient of variation was 2.6%.

The concrete compressive strength for the two basements used for tests on anchor 
groups was estimated from tests on 6 cubes. According to type A acceptance check defined 
by IMIT (2018), minimum and mean compressive strengths reported in Table 2 are con-
sistent with class C25/30. With regard to the existing slab, results from recent compres-
sion tests on drilled concrete cores and rebound hammer tests confirmed the results from 
compression tests on cubic specimens carried out at the time of construction. The concrete 
strength class for the slab is C30/37.

The properties of reinforcing bars used in the basements, obtained from tests on 3 steel 
specimens, are consistent with grade B450C (IMIT 2018).

3  Tests setup

This Section reports the description of test layout, loading protocols, equipment and meas-
uring system adopted in the tests.

The experiments were aimed at evaluating the tensile capacity displayed by the fasten-
ings in the actual installation conditions. Therefore, for all of the tests, an unconfined test 
setup was used according to EOTA (2016a). Moreover, the two basements of dimensions 
3800 × 3800 × 700 mm used for tests on anchor groups were initially uncracked, as well as 
the existing slab involved by the single anchor tests. These basements were reinforced with 
16 mm-diameter deformed bars positioned on both the top and the bottom with a spacing 
of 250 mm into two orthogonal directions (Fig. 6a). The concrete cover was of 34 mm.
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Table 2  Properties of materials used in the tests

Symbol, description (Unit) Value

Bonded anchors Reference document: relevant ETA

d Threaded rod diameter (mm) 20
d0 Drill bit diameter (mm) 24
dfix Clearance hole in the fixture (mm) 22
hef (min/max) Embedment depth (mm) 90/400
Tinst Initial torque (Nm) 130
τRk20/25 Characteristic bond strength for uncracked concrete C20/25 (MPa) 10.0
τRk (= τRk,ucr

a) Characteristic bond strength, uncracked concrete (MPa)
Existing foundation 10.8
Basements for tests on anchor groups 10.4
Seismic qualification, reference document: relevant ETA
Seismic performance category C2

τRk,eq
a Characteristic seismic bond strength (MPa) 2.8

NRk,eq Tensile resistance, steel failure (kN) 196
δN,eq(DLS) Displacement for tensile load (DLS) (mm) 0.25
δN,eq(ULS) Displacement for tensile load (ULS) (mm) 0.45

Estimated quantities
τRm (= τRm,ucr) Mean bond strength, uncracked concrete (= τRk(fcm/fck)2/3) (MPa)

Existing foundation 12.6
Basements for tests on anchor groups 11.6

Threaded rods Reference document: tension test reportb

dn Nominal diameter (mm) 20
NRm Mean tensile resistance (kN) 212
Existing foundationc

Concrete Reference document: compression test report
fcmin,cube Minimum cubic compressive strength (MPa) 34.9
fcm,cube Mean cubic compressive strength (MPa) 46.3

Estimated quantities
fcm Mean compressive strength (= 0.83fcm,cube) (MPa) 38.4
fck Charact. compressive strength (from type B check, IMIT 2018) (MPa) 30.0
Reinforcing steel Reference document: tension test report
∅n Nominal diameters (mm) 14, 16, 22
fym Mean yield strength [MPa] 531
Basements for tests on anchor groupsd

Concrete Reference document: compression test report
fcmin,cube Minimum cubic compressive strength (MPa) 34.3
fcm,cube Mean cubic compressive strength (MPa) 35.4

Estimated quantities
fcm Mean compressive strength (= 0.83fcm,cube) (MPa) 29.4
fck Charact. compressive strength (from type A check, IMIT 2018) (MPa) 25.0
Reinforcing steel Reference document: tension test report
∅n Nominal diameter (mm) 16
fym Mean yield strength (MPa) 495
ftm Mean ultimate tensile strength (MPa) 602
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In all tests the tensile load was applied quasi-statically. To avoid possible detrimental 
effects on the bond strength of reinforcing bars and threaded rods, strain gauges were not 
used in this research.

3.1  Test layout and loading protocols

The configurations used for tests on single anchors and anchor groups are shown in Fig. 7a, 
b, respectively.

With regard to tests on single anchors, unconfined test conditions were ensured by a dis-
tance of the anchor to each of the supports of the reaction frame of 1500 mm. In fact, being 
the reaction frame simply supported at the ends on two beams resting on 300 mm-wide 
steel plates, the anchor-to-support net distance resulted to be of 1350 mm > 2hef for both 
investigated values of hef.

A 6-cycles loading protocol was used for tests #4 and #5 (see Table 1). This protocol is 
reported in nondimensional form in Fig. 8a, where NRm indicates the mean tensile resist-
ance of the threaded rods (Table 2), i.e., the expected maximum failure load. Moreover, 
to investigate the effects due to the number of load cycles, the 10-cycles loading protocol 
shown in Fig. 8b was adopted for tests #7 and #8.

With regard to tests on anchor groups, according to the configuration shown in Fig. 7b a 
constant bending moment arises in the basement in the region between the anchors closest 

Table 2  (continued)

Symbol, description (Unit) Value

Bonded anchors Reference document: relevant ETA

εum Mean ultimate tensile strain (%) 13.9

a Values relative to temperature ranging between − 40° C and + 40° C (long-term mean temperature 
Tmlp = 24° C)
b Concerning 30 specimens
c Properties deduced from the original test reports dating back at the time of construction. The reports con-
cern 48 concrete cubic specimens with the side of 150 mm and 9 steel specimens, 3 for each diameter
d Properties deduced from recent test reports concerning 6 concrete cubic specimens with the side of 
150 mm and 3 steel specimens

Fig. 6  Preparation for tests on anchor groups: a reinforcement cage of one of the basements and b steel fix-
ture installed onto one hardened basement
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to midspan. The use of such a configuration is justified by numerical results obtained for 
the existing slab in the presence of earthquake loads acting in the racks transverse direction. 
In fact, a preliminary finite element analysis assuming the slab fixed in correspondence of 

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7  Configuration for tests on a single anchors and b anchor groups

(a) (b)

Fig. 8  Loading protocols for tests on single anchors: a tests S4-550-C and S5-500-C; b tests S7-500-C and 
S8-500-C
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the piles heads showed that the tensile forces at the warehouse’s base, transferred to the 
slab by the 10-anchor fastenings, lead to almost constant bending moment regions between 
the piles. These regions are long and narrow (on average 500 mm wide) strips aligned with 
the longest slab dimension.

The supports of the reaction frame were positioned at 3 m from one another (Fig. 7b). 
It is worth noting that the span length of 3 m coincides with the clear distance between the 
piles. Unconfined test conditions were ensured by a minimum distance between anchors 
and inner edge of the reaction frame of 2hef = 1000 mm. In fact, for these tests the reac-
tion frame was supported at the ends on two IPE 450 profiles, having flange breadth of 
190  mm. This ensures a clear span of 3000 − 190 = 2810  mm = 2hef + bmax + 2hef, where 
bmax = 810 mm is the maximum distance between the corner rods (see Fig. 7b).

For tests G1 and G3, the cyclic loading protocol shown in Fig. 9 was adopted. In par-
ticular, the selected ratios of the target loads of the various loading cycles to the maximum 
design tensile force, NEd = 539 kN, were 0.1, 0.3, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 and 2.8.

Test G2 was conducted on the basement damaged during test G1. Test G3 was con-
ducted on another, initially uncracked basement.

3.2  Test equipment and measuring system

The reaction frame (Fig. 10a) includes two parallel, 3.5 m-long HEB 500 profiles of steel 
class S275 (characteristic yield and ultimate strengths fyk = 275 MPa and ftk = 430 MPa), 
stiffened by 10 mm-thick steel plates at a spacing of 500 mm. The net distance between the 
two profiles is of 200 mm.

For tests on single anchors, the reaction frame was simply supported by two 172 mm-
deep steel rail profiles placed onto 5 mm-thick, 300 mm-wide plates (Fig. 10b). A built-
up load transfer beam, made by two back-to-back UPN 220 steel profiles, was positioned 
transversely at midspan (Fig. 10c).

The tensile load was applied by means of a single-acting hollow-plunger hydraulic jack 
(Fig. 10c) with loading capacity of 326 kN and cylinder effective area of 4660  mm2. The 
jack was activated by a two-speed, steel hand pump.

The oil pressure was measured using a digital pressure gauge with full scale pres-
sure of 1380  bar and accuracy of ± 0.25%. Taking account of the cylinder effective 

Fig. 9  Loading protocol used in 
tests G1 and G3
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Fig. 10  Test rig for tests on single anchors: a global view; detail views showing b one end section of the 
reaction frame; c the actuator placed at midspan on the transverse load-transfer beam; d the threaded rod 
emerging from concrete

(a) (b)

Fig. 11  a Horizontal- and b cross-sectional views of test setup showing positions of dial gauges dg1 and 
dg2 for tests #1 to #6
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area, the applied force, expressed in kN, was obtained by multiplying the measured 
pressure, expressed in MPa, by factor 4.66.

In tests #1 to #6, the rod axial displacement was measured by two dial gauges, in 
the following referred to as dg1 and dg2 (Fig. 11). In order to refer the measurements 
to fixed points, these gauges were connected, using magnets, to metal supports inde-
pendent of the reaction frame. Their touch probes were put in contact with the web of 
a 1 m-long UPN 80 steel profile (partially visible in Fig. 10d), positioned transversely 
with respect to the beams of the reaction frame. This profile, provided with a hole 
in centroidal position for the insertion of the threaded rod, was held by nuts at only 
30 mm from the concrete surface. Therefore, the elongation of the rod portion emerg-
ing from concrete did not affect the displacement measurement.

In tests #7 and #8, the rod axial displacement was measured by gauge dg1, posi-
tioned as described above. Conversely, the touch probe of gauge dg2 was put in contact 
with the concrete surface at 45 mm from the threaded rod, in order to measure possible 
displacements due to uplifting of a concrete portion near the rod.

For tests on anchor groups, the reaction frame (Fig. 12a, b) was simply supported on 
two IPE 450 profiles directly positioned on the RC basement. Steel rolls with the diam-
eter of 50 mm were interposed between the reaction frame and its supports (Fig. 12c).

The fixture (Fig.  6b) includes a ribbed steel plate of in-plane dimensions 
820 × 890  mm and two 30  mm-thick vertical plates provided with a 72  mm-diame-
ter hole. Plan views of one of the basements with the fixture and the reaction frame 
are shown in Fig. 13a, b, respectively. The tensile load was applied to the fixture by 
means of a 47 mm-diameter Dywidag bar (Fig. 13c, e). In particular, a threaded sleeve 
suitable for this bar was welded to a 60 mm-thick vertical plate, also provided with a 
72  mm-diameter hole. The assemblage including Dywidag bar, sleeve and plate was 
then inserted into the space between the two vertical plates of the fixture (Figs.  6b, 
13c, e), and pinned using a 70  mm-diameter pin. At the top end, the Dywidag bar 
was tightened to a ribbed steel lid (Fig. 13d), on which the plungers of two identical 
hydraulic jacks were acting (Figs. 12a, b, 13c, e). Each of these jacks was a double-
acting cylinder with loading capacity of 1 MN and advance effective area of 13,330 
 mm2. The jacks were connected in parallel to the same electrical pump.

The oil pressure was measured using the same digital gauge already used for tests 
on single anchors. Taking account of the advance effective area of the two cylinders, 
the applied force, expressed in kN, was obtained by multiplying the measured pressure, 
expressed in MPa, by factor 26.66.

The absolute vertical displacement of the fixture was measured in four points by dial 
gauges dg1 to dg4 (Fig. 14). These gauges were connected with magnets to 3.5 m-long 
HEA 100 beams independent of the reaction frame. In test G1, the HEA 100 profiles 
were aligned orthogonally to the beams of the reaction frame (Fig. 14a) and the dis-
placement measurements were affected by the flexural deformation experienced by the 
basement during the test (see Sect.  4.3). Therefore, in tests G2 and G3 these beams 
were aligned parallel to the HEB 500 beams of the reaction frame (Fig. 14b) and sup-
ported at zones of the basements not subjected to uplift.

In all of the tests, the vertical displacement of the fixture relative to concrete was 
measured by dial gauges dg5 and dg6 (Fig.  14). These gauges were connected with 
magnets to the fixture and their touch probes were put in contact with the concrete 
surface.
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4  Experimental results

The main results of tests on single anchors and anchor groups are presented in Sects. 4.1 
and 4.2, respectively.

Fig. 12  Setup for tests on anchor groups: a overall view; b front view of test rig; c detail view of one of the 
supports of the reaction frame
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4.1  Single anchors

Monotonic tests #1 and #3 were stopped at the achievement of the actuator stroke length, 
with the rod resisting a force (see Table 1) about 2% greater than the mean tensile resistance 
reported in Table 2. In all other tests, the rod failure (mode S in Table 1) was attained (see 
Fig. 15a). Concrete cracking observed at the end of tests was more pronounced in the case 
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Fig. 13  Tests on anchor groups: in-plane dimensions of a RC basement with the a installed fastening and b 
reaction frame; detail view of c system for anchor tensioning and d ribbed steel lid; e cross-sectional view 
of test setup
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of cyclic loading. In particular, almost circular cracks with a diameter of approximately 
160  mm, centred around the rod, were observed in tests S4-550-C (#4) and S5-500-C 
(#5), see Fig. 15b. In tests S7-500-C (#7) and S8-500-C (#8) the cracks involved a more 
extended region of the concrete surface, having diameter of 300–400 mm (Fig. 15c), prob-
ably because of the greater number of loading cycles performed (see Fig. 8).

The load-mean displacement plots obtained from tests S4-550-C (#4) and S5-500-C 
(#5) are reported in Fig. 16a, b, respectively, where udgi (i = 1, 2) stands for displacement 
measured by gauge dgi and cross symbol indicates the failure point. The ultimate condi-
tions, governed by steel failure, were attained at substantially coincident tensile loads and 
the difference in the embedment depths adopted in the two tests did not play any significant 
role.

The load–displacement plots obtained from all of the tests are compared in Fig. 16c. 
In particular, for cyclic tests the envelope curve of the cyclic load–displacement diagram 
is reported in the figure. Moreover, the displacement values in the figure coincide with 
(udg1 + udg2)/2 for tests #1 to #6 and with udg1 for tests #7 and #8. Also reported in the figure 
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Fig. 15  Failure modes observed in tests on single anchors: a rod failure (test S2-550-M); concrete cracking 
at up to b 80 mm (test S5-500-C) and c 150–200 mm (test S8-500-C) from the rod
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is a horizontal line at NRd = NRd,s = NRk,s/γMs = 196/1.5 = 131 kN, corresponding to design 
resistance of steel rods (see Sect. 5.1). The curves for the first six tests are quite close to 
one another. Those obtained from the last two tests show a higher elastic stiffness, probably 
with an underestimate, in the elastic range, of the rod displacement due to the use of one 
single gauge.

Peak loads and rod maximum displacements are summarized in Table 1. For tests #7 
and #8, quantity udg1 − udg2 provides an estimate of the slip experienced by the rod with 
respect to concrete. The greatest rod displacement and slip were obtained in test #8 and 
resulted to be 5.83 mm and 3.08 mm, respectively. The mean value of the rod maximum 
displacement obtained from monotonic tests, approximately equal to 4 mm, is 27% greater 
than that obtained from cyclic tests (3.2 mm).

The mean value and standard deviation of the peak tensile resistance are reported in 
Table 3 for the tests grouped according to different rules. The mean resistance is in line 
with the value of NRm reported in Table 2 and the maximum standard deviation resulted to 
be approximately equal to 3%.
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4.2  Anchor groups

In test G1, cracks on the basement top surface were first observed during loading cycle 
#18 for a total tensile force of approximately 1550 kN. These cracks were mainly oriented 
orthogonally to the HEB 500 beams of the reaction frame (Fig. 17a, b), indicating a typical 
flexural failure mode. Other cracks originated diagonally (Fig. 17c) from two of the corners 
of the fixture. A plan view of the top surface is shown in Fig. 18a, b, where the crack pat-
tern at the end of test is highlighted in blue. It is worth noting that the cracking was not 
restricted to the top surface, but involved also the vertical faces of the basement parallel 
to the reaction frame (Fig. 17a, b). At the maximum load reached during the test, 1627 kN 

Table 3  Mean values and 
standard deviations of the tensile 
capacities obtained from tests on 
single anchors

Tests on single anchors Peak load

Mean value (kN) SD (kN)

Monotonic (tests #1, #2, #3 and #6) 216.0 1.2
Cyclic (tests #4, #5, #7 and #8) 211.3 2.0
hef = 550 mm (tests #1 to #4) 214.4 3.1
hef = 500 mm (tests #5 to #8) 212.9 3.0
All tests 213.7 2.9

(b) (c)(a)

Top surface

Vertical face

Top surface

Vertical face

Fig. 17  Crack formation during test G1: a, b cracks orthogonal to the beams of the reaction frame; c diago-
nal crack
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Fig. 18  Crack patterns (highlighted in blue) in RC basements at the end of tests a, b G1 and c G3
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(Table 1), the neutral axis depth at midspan, based on the measure of the uncracked depth 
of the basement, was of approximately 80 mm.

The cyclic diagram of total applied load versus mean displacement is reported in 
Fig. 19a. The mean displacement is computed as Σiudgi/4, with udgi (i = 1, …, 4) being the 
displacement measured by dial gauge dgi. The envelope curve of the cyclic diagram is also 
depicted in the figure (red solid line) and clearly shows a sort of "yield plateau" for the 
load of 1500 kN, followed by a branch of stiffness smaller than the initial one. In the same 
figure, the red dashed line represents the envelope curve of the cyclic diagram of total load 
versus fixture relative displacement. This displacement is computed as (udg5 + udg6)/2, with 
udgi (i = 5, 6) being the measurement of relative displacement between fixture and concrete. 
The two envelopes are quite close to one another, because measurements udg1 to udg4 were 
affected by rigid vertical displacements experienced by the gauges supports (see Sect. 4.2), 
resulting in an underestimate of the fixture absolute displacement.

The objective of test G2, conducted on the same basement as test G1, was therefore to 
avoid such an underestimate adopting a different arrangement of the HEA 100 beams used 

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 19  Tests on anchor groups: load-mean displacement responses and envelopes obtained from tests a G1, 
b G2 and c G3; d comparison between the envelopes
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to support the dial gauges. The maximum load reached during the test was 2% larger than 
that reached in test G1 (Table 1), whereas the measured maximum total displacement of 
the fixture resulted 56% greater. The load-absolute displacement plot for test G2 is reported 
in Fig. 19b (solid line for the ascending branch). The stiffness of this curve coincides with 
that of the final branch of the envelope curve reported with red solid line in Fig. 19a. The 
dashed line in Fig. 19b refers to relative displacements between fixture and concrete.

In test G3, a maximum load about 7% larger than in test G1 was attained (Table  1). 
It was decided not to increase further the applied load in order not to yield the Dywidag 
bar of the tensioning system. Anyway, the ratio of the maximum experimental load to 
the computed design load, NEd (see Sect.  2), is 1736/539 = 3.2. The observed crack pat-
tern (Fig. 18c), involving both top surface and front and back sides of the basement, was 
analogous to that observed in test G1, but the measured neutral axis depth at midspan 
was approximately equal to 50 mm. The cyclic and envelope load–displacement plots are 
reported in Fig. 19c and show a strong stiffness reduction for a total load of 1500 kN. Then, 
the specimen experienced a significant increase of the vertical displacement up to a load of 
1600 kN, corresponding to crack formation, followed by a branch of stiffness even smaller 
than that observed in test G2 (see Fig. 19d).

The dashed lines with slopes KI and KII reported in Fig. 19d represent the linear elas-
tic load–displacement responses for uncracked and cracked concrete, respectively, esti-
mated on the basis of the experimental results. These stiffnesses, taking account of the 
slip between threaded rods and surrounding concrete, result to be KI = 1000 kN/mm and 
KII = 390 kN/mm.

5  Analitical interpretation

The failure loads for fastenings with post-installed bonded anchors are evaluated analytically 
in this Section to interpret the experimental results. For the detailed calculations, according to 
CEN (2018), of the failure loads corresponding to hef = 500 and 550 mm in the case of single 

Table 4  Coefficients used in Table 5.

Reference and actual areas were calculated for hef = 500 mm

Symbol, description (Unit) Equation/figure Value

Common quantities
s1, s2 Anchor spacings (mm, mm) Fig. 13a 270, 370
k1 Coefficient for uncracked concrete (–) 11
Quantities related with Mode P failure
n Number of anchors in the group (–) Figs. 13a, 21 10
s Average spacing (mm) s = (3s1 + 2s2)/5 310
scr,Np Critical spacing (mm) Equation (18) 462
A0

p,N Reference area of an individual anchor  (mm2) A0
p,N = s2

cr,Np 2.13 ×  105

Ap,N Actual bond influence area  (mm2) Ap,N = scr,Np(6s1 + 4s2) 1.43 ×  106

Quantities related with Mode C failure
scr,N Critical spacing (mm) 3hef 1500
A0

c,N Reference projected area for one anchor  (mm2) A0
c,N = 9h2

ef 2.25 ×  106

Ac,N Actual projected area  (mm2) Ac,N = (3s1 + scr,N)(2s2 + scr,N) 5.17 ×  106
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anchors and to hef = 500 mm in the case of anchor groups, the reader should refer to Tables 4 
and 5. In particular, mean (index m), characteristic (index k) and design (index d) failure loads 
are given in Table 5.

5.1  Failure loads for single anchors

To interpret the experimental results for single anchors all possible failure modes were exam-
ined adopting mean values of material properties. Due to the distances between anchors and 
edges of the foundation slab adopted in the tests, the influence of edge distances was not 
accounted for in the calculations. The failure loads are plotted in Fig. 20a versus hef/d lying 
between 0 and 35 (corresponding to hef = h = 700 mm, i.e., the thickness of the foundation 
slab).

With regard to concrete-related failure modes, pullout failure load (Mode P) was estimated 
from the following equation (CEN 2018, Eq. (7.14) with coefficient �sus = 1):

(2)NRm,p = �Rm�dhef,

Table 5  Calculations of the failure loads for Modes P, C and S for the fastenings tested in this research

Symbol, description (Unit) Equation Value

(.)m (.)k (.)d

Failure loads for single anchors
Mode P
NR,p Failure load for one anchor [kN] Eq. (9)

hef = 500 mm 397 339 188
hef = 550 mm 437 373 207

Mode C
NR,c Failure load for one anchor (kN) Eq. (10)

hef = 500 mm 758 674 374
hef = 550 mm 875 777 432

Mode S
NR,s Failure load for one anchor (kN) 212 196 131
Failure loads for anchor groups (hef = 500 mm)
Mode P
τR,max Maximum bond strength (MPa) Equation (17) 21.2 19.6 –
ψ0

g,Np Factor accounting for τR (–) Equation (16) 2.29 2.32 –
ψg,Np Factor accounting for s and τR (–) Equation (15) 1.23 1.24 –
N0

R,p Failure load for one anchor (kN) Equation (9) 364 327 –
NR,p Failure load for the anchor group (kN) Equation (14) 3012 2719 1510
Mode C
N0

R,c Failure load for one anchor (kN) Equation (10) 667 615 –
NR,c Failure load for the anchor group (kN) Equation (19) 1533 1414 786
Mode S
N0

R,s Failure load for one anchor (kN) 212 196 131
NR,s Failure load for the anchor group (kN) nN0

R,s 2120 1960 1307
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whereas concrete cone failure load (Mode C) was obtained from (CEN 2018, Eq. (7.2)):

with fcm and τRm reported in Table  2. In particular, the value τRm = τRm,ucr was used in 
Eq. (2). Since only the characteristic value of the bond strength was provided by the manu-
facturer, τRm was approximated based on the following relation:

where proportionality between bond strength and f 2∕3c  was borrowed by CEN (2004). For 
uncracked concrete, coefficient k1 appearing in Eq. (3) is given by k1 = kucr,N = 11. In esti-
mating, with Eq. (2), the failure load corresponding to Mode P, a uniform bond stress dis-
tribution was assumed along the embedment depth also for hef larger than the upper bound 
for bonded anchors (= 20d) set by CEN (2018).

(3)NRm,c = k1

√

fcmh
1.5
ef
,

(4)�Rm = �Rkf
2∕3
cm

∕f
2∕3

ck
,

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 20  Comparison between predicted failure loads for a, b single anchors and c, d anchor groups. Mean 
and design material properties were used in a, c and b, d, respectively. Diamond data points in a, c locate 
the experimental failure loads. Vertical blue lines in b, d identify the hef range of application specified by 
FIB (2011)
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The steel failure load (Mode S) was assumed to coincide with NRm,s reported in Table 5. 
In analogy with the calculation of the development length for reinforcing bars, usually based 
on the yield strength, the load corresponding to yielding of the threaded rod (Mode Y) is also 
introduced in Fig. 20a for comparison purposes (see Mahrenholtz et al. 2015). This load was 
estimated from the change in slope of the load-mean displacement plots obtained from single 
anchor tests (Fig. 16), resulting in Nym = 175 kN.

Also reported in Fig. 20a are the experimental failure loads, which are very well approx-
imated by Mode S. In fact, the embedment depths of the tested anchors were significantly 
greater than 14d, i.e., the value corresponding to the intersection between Mode P and Mode 
S, and were therefore large enough to prevent any concrete-related failure mode.

The design failure loads corresponding to the same modes described above (with the 
exception of Mode Y) are reported, once again versus hef/d, in Fig.  20b. With regard to 
concrete-related failure modes, Eqs. (2) and (3) still were used, but with fck and τRk = τRk,ucr 
(see Table 2) in the place of fcm and τRm, respectively. Moreover, the resulting failure loads 
were divided by partial safety factor (CEN 2018) γMp = γMc = γcγinst = 1.8, with γc = 1.5 and 
γinst = 1.2 (normal installation safety). In the case of steel failure, the design resistance was 
obtained from the following relation:

where, for 20 mm-diameter threaded rods, Ares = 245  mm2. The partial safety factor was 
obtained from the equation (CEN 2018):

In Eqs. (5) and (6), fuk and fyk are the characteristic ultimate and yield strengths, respec-
tively. For threaded rods of class 8.8 (IMIT 2018), fuk = 800 MPa and fyk = 640 MPa, leading 
to γMs = 1.5.

In Fig.  20b, the failure load for the tested anchors is located by circle data points for 
hef/d = 25 and 27.5. Vertical blue lines in Fig. 20b locate the range of hef values recommended 
by the manufacturer to comply with the European standard (CEN 2018), i.e., 4.5d ≤ hef ≤ 20d. 
The intersection between failure load curves for Mode P and Mode S, lying within this range 
(hef/d = 17.5), indicates that adopting hef = 350 mm is sufficient to obtain the same design fail-
ure load as that for the tested anchors.

5.2  Failure loads for anchor groups

The failure modes predicted, using mean values of material properties, for the anchor groups 
investigated in this paper are compared in Fig. 20c, where the related failure loads are reported 
versus hef/d lying between 0 and 35. Due to the positions of the anchors in the concrete base-
ments, there was no effect of close edges. Based on the indications on the critical edge dis-
tances reported in the ETA, splitting failure should be taken into account only for hef/d ≥ 33. 
For the sake of clarity, the curve for this failure mode was not reported in Fig. 20c.

Pullout failure (Mode P) was predicted based on the following relation (CEN 2018, 
Eq. 7.13 with coefficients �s,Np , �ec,Np and �re,Np being unitary):

where N0
Rm,p

 coincides with the pullout resistance of one single anchor provided by Eq. (2), 
coefficient �g,Np takes account of group effects for closely spaced anchors and ratio 

(5)NRd,s = NRk,s∕�Ms = Aresfyk∕�Ms

(6)�Ms = 1.2fuk∕fyk ≥ 1.4

(7)NRm,p = N0
Rm,p

�g,Np(Ap,N∕A
0
p,N

)
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Ap,N

/

A0
p,N

 depends on anchors spacing and edge distances. In particular, coefficient �g,Np 
is given by (CEN 2018, Eq. 7.17):

where

n is the number of anchors in the fastening and

is the upper bound for the bond strength of one single anchor, obtained by equating Eq. (2) 
with Eq. (3) (Eligehausen et al. 2006a). In Eq. (8) s indicates the mean value of the anchor 
spacing (FIB 2011), whereas scr,Np takes the form (CEN 2018, Eq.  7.15 with coefficient 
�sus = 1):

with τRk20/25 being the characteristic bond strength for uncracked concrete of class 
C20/25. In Eq.  (7), A0

p,N
= s2

cr,Np
 is the reference bond influence area on an individual 

anchor, whereas Ap,N represents the actual bond influence area, limited by overlapping 
areas of adjacent anchors. A qualitative representation of Ap,N corresponding to the case 
scr,Np ≥ min

{

s1, s2
}

 , with s1 and s2 anchor spacings into two orthogonal directions 
(Fig. 21a), is represented in Fig. 21b. Once again, in estimating the failure load corre-
sponding to Mode P, a uniform bond stress distribution was assumed along the embed-
ment depth also for hef ≥ 20d.

Concrete cone failure (Mode C) was predicted based on the following relation (CEN 
2018, Eq. 7.1 with coefficients �s,N , �ec,N , �re,N and �M,N being unitary):

(8)�g,Np = �
0
g,Np

−
√

(s∕scr,Np)
(

�
0
g,Np

− 1
)

≥ 1,

(9)�
0
g,Np

=
√

n −
�

√

n − 1
�

(�Rm∕�Rm,max)
1.5

≥ 1,

(10)�Rm,max =
�

k1∕�d
�
√

heffcm

(11)scr,Np = 7.3d
√

�Rk20/25 ≤ 3hef

(a) (b)

Fig. 21  Group of ten anchors, plan view: a anchor arrangement; b effective area A
p,N
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where N0
Rm,c

 coincides with the failure load for concrete cone failure of one single anchor 
provided by Eq. (3) and ratio Ac,N

/

A0
c,N

 takes account of geometric effects due to anchors 
spacing and edge distances. In Eq. (12), A0

c,N
= s2

cr,N
= 9h2

ef
 is the reference projected area 

for an individual anchor, whereas Ac,N is the actual projected area, limited by overlapping 
concrete cones of adjacent anchors. Compared with the single anchor case (Fig. 20a), a dif-
ferent trend of concrete breakout failure with respect to pullout failure is observed in 
Fig. 20c, with the former failure mode appearing as the governing failure mode for a wide 
range of embedment depths.

Steel failure load (Mode S) was simply obtained by multiplying NRm,s reported in 
Table 5 by the number of anchors in the fastening. The horizontal line labelled Mode Y 
in Fig. 20c, differently from the single anchor case, does not refer to yielding of the ten 
threaded rods, but to yielding of the basement top reinforcement. In fact, mean yielding 
resistance Nym = 175 kN of one rod, estimated from Fig. 16 (see Sect. 5.1), would lead to 
a total load of 1750 kN, never achieved in the tests. Therefore, it is then believed that the 
threaded rods were not yielded in the anchor group tests, and that the changes in slope 
shown in Fig. 19a, c must rather be ascribed to concrete cracking followed by yielding of 
the reinforcing bar which were present in the basements. A brief proof of this statement is 
provided below.

The cracks orthogonal to the beams of the reaction frame (Figs. 17, 18) seem to indicate 
the onset of a typical flexural failure, such as that usually observed in bending tests. In fact, 
according to the test configuration shown in Fig. 7b, the basement should be considered as 
a simply supported beam subjected to concentrated forces in correspondence of the bonded 
anchors. In the constant moment region between the inner anchors, bending moment is 
related with total load N by the following equation:

where N3 = 3 N/10 and N2 = 2 N/10 indicate the forces due to (three) outer and (two) inner 
anchors, respectively (see Fig.  13a), whereas d3 = 1095  mm and d2 = 1365  mm are the 
distances of N3  and N2 from the closest support. The generic basement cross-section in 
the constant moment region (Table 6) should then resist Mmax given by Eq. (13). Table 7 
reports calculated bending moment, concrete strain, neutral axis depth and steel stresses 
corresponding to total loads reached in tests G1 to G3. In calculations, a parabola-rectan-
gle stress–strain relationship, with strain at the achievement of peak stress εc2 = 0.2% and 
ultimate strain εcu = 0.35% (CEN 2004), was used for concrete in compression, whereas 
the contribution due to concrete in tension was neglected. For reinforcing steel, an elas-
tic–plastic constitutive law with linear hardening (CEN 2004) was adopted both in tension 
and in compression, with ultimate strain, yield and ultimate strength coinciding with the 
mean values reported in Table 2. It is clear from Table 7 that calculations predict yield-
ing of top reinforcing steel (σst ≥ fym = 495 MPa) for all of the tests. It is then to be pre-
sumed that, immediately after concrete cracking a stress transfer occurred from concrete to 
reinforcing bars, which attained yielding in tension for a little greater load. The calculated 
neutral axis depths appear in line with the measured values, particularly for test G1. The 
maximum loads reached in the tests, greater than or equal to the failure load corresponding 
to Mode Y, are also reported in Fig. 20c (diamond data points).

Imposing the achievement of εcu = 0.35% at the concrete bottom fibre, correspond-
ing to the Ultimate Limit State (ULS) for flexural failure of the basements, the total load 

(12)NRm,c = N0
Rm,c

(Ac,N∕A
0
c,N

)

(13)Mmax = N3d3 + N2d2
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results only 10% greater than that reached in test G3 (last row in Table 7). This failure load, 
reported in Fig. 20c with a red horizontal line (Mode F), is 10% smaller than the steel fail-
ure load (Mode S).

The design failure loads corresponding to the same modes described above (with the 
exception of Mode Y) are reported in Fig. 20d. Due to the difference in the partial safety 
factors for materials, the failure load corresponding to Mode S becomes slightly smaller 
than that related with Mode F. Disregarding Mode C for the reasons explained in Sect. 6 
(the relevant curve is plotted for hef/d ≤ 13 only), the design resistance for the anchor group 
coincides with steel failure load. It is interesting to note that the design resistance for the 
fastening results to be unaltered for hef/d ≥ 22. Then, the embedment depth of threaded rods 
used to anchor the new warehouse to the existing foundation could have been assumed 
equal to hef = 440 mm, corresponding to the intersection between the curves for Mode S 
and Mode P in Fig. 20d.

6  Discussion

Based on a recent study on column-to-foundation connections, Mahrenholtz and Elige-
hausen (2016) observed that cyclic loading does not affect the connection capacity of 
anchorages experiencing yielding of the starter bars. Analogously, in tests on single 
anchors presented in this study, where threaded rods always experienced yielding, the 
effects due to the adopted loading protocol were negligible. Conversely, in the absence of 

Table 6  Parameters used for calculations reported in Table 7

a The outer reinforcing layers of the basements were those of secondary reinforcement (orthogonal to the 
principal reinforcing bars used in calculations reported in Table 7)

Symbol, description (Unit) Equation Value

B Cross-section breadth (mm) 3800
H Cross-section depth (mm) 700
∅1 Diameter of principal reinforcement (mm) 16
∅2 Diameter of secondary reinforcement (mm) 16
c Clear concrete cover (mm) 34
c1eff Effective cover of principal reinforcement (mm) c1eff = c + ∅2 + ∅1/2a 58
n1 Number of principal reinforcing bars within B (mm) 16
A1s Total area of principal reinforcement  (mm2) A1s = n1π∅1

2/4 3217
fcm Mean compressive strength of concrete (MPa) fcm = 0.83fcm,cube 29.4

Table 7  Calculated maximum 
bending moment (Mmax) and 
corresponding concrete strain 
(εc), neutral axis depth (x) 
and stresses in bottom and top 
reinforcing steel (σsb, σst) for the 
basements subjected to different 
load levels (N)

Test/limit state N Mmax εc x σsb σst

(kN) (kNm) (×  103) (mm) (MPa) (MPa)

Test G1 1627 979 0.376 78  − 19 495
Test G2 1656 996 0.547 58 1 497
Test G3 1736 1044 1.182 38 122 508
ULS 1917 1153 3.500 35 451 540
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yielding of the threaded rods, failure loads for Mode P and Mode C may be affected by 
cyclic loading (Mahrenholtz 2012; Mahrenholtz et al. 2014; Mahrenholtz and Eligehausen 
2016). However, the reduction in the fastening resistance due to factor �cyc,N defined by 
Mahrenholtz and Eligehausen (2016) for bonded rebars is not greater than 10%, and for 
20 mm-diameter threaded rods would have no effect for hef/d > 22. It was then decided not 
to apply this reduction factor, in Fig. 20c, to failure loads evaluated for the anchor group.

With regard to Mode P [Eqs. (2) and (7) reported above], the mean bond strength of 
the adhesive should have been determined by single anchor tests using higher strength 
steel and an embedment length that would preclude steel failure. The characteristic bond 
strength reported in the ETA typically is a lower bound number, since it has been adjusted 
downward to account for performance in reliability and service condition tests. Likely, the 
actual mean bond strength of the product is around 18 MPa and not the 12.6 MPa assumed 
(Table  2).  This would mean that assuming hef = 350  mm (hef/d = 17.5) could well have 
shown the same test results as the fastening with hef = 500 mm. That said, the evaluation of 
the bond strength of the adhesive was out of the scope of this research, which was aimed 
at investigating the fastening exactly as it was defined by the design of the new warehouse.

The maximum load reached in the tests on the anchor groups is 13% greater than pre-
dicted failure load for Mode C [Eq.  (12)], and no sign of concrete breakout failure was 
observed. For the fastening investigated, the concrete cone failure load predicted by CEN 
(2018) appears then too conservative and increasing the applied load would have probably 
led to the flexural failure of the basements. The failure load according with Mode C results 
significantly smaller than that corresponding to Mode P essentially due to ratio Ac,N

/

A0
c,N

 , 

which rapidly decreases for increasing hef, and is smaller than ratio Ap,N

/

A0
p,N

 [right-hand 

side of Eq.  (7)] for hef/d ≥ 8. For example, for hef/d = 25, Ac,N

/

A0
c,N

 = 2.3, whereas 

Ap,N

/

A0
p,N

 = 6.7.
For anchor groups with a theoretical spacing s = 0, coefficient �0

g,Np
 given by Eq.  (9) 

takes account of the increase of the failure surface when the failure is governed by Mode P. 
This increase tends to vanish when the failure is controlled by Mode C (Eligehausen et al. 
2006a). Upper and lower bounds for �0

g,Np
 are then 

√

n for τRm/τRm,max = 0 (pullout failure) 
and 1 for τRm/τRm,max = 1 (concrete cone failure). Coefficient �0

g,Np
 is plotted in Fig. 22 ver-

Fig. 22  Coefficient ψ0
g,Np versus 

nondimensional bond strength 
τRm/τRm,max
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sus ratio τRm/τRm,max, with τRm,max provided by Eq. (10). It is worth observing that for the 
embedment depth used in the experiments (hef/d = 25) ratio τRm/τRm,max = 0.55, indicating 
that a mixed failure mode combining pullout and concrete cone failure, is to be expected. 
Figure  16 reported by Eligehausen et  al. (2006a), concerning groups of n = 4 anchors, 
shows that for most of the numerical analyses carried out with τRm/τRm,max ≥ 0.75 a sub-
stantially unit value of �0

g,Np
 was obtained. Conversely, for smaller values of τRm/τRm,max the 

group effect associated with �0
g,Np

 appears significant. With regard to material properties 
adopted in the present research, a ratio τRm/τRm,max ≥ 0.75 would correspond to hef/d ≤ 13. 
For larger embedment depths, Mode C does not appear particularly pertinent. In addition, 
if spacing s is increased, at equal hef, up to assume practical values, Mode C becomes 
increasingly less probable (Eligehausen et al. 2006a). To highlight this feature, the curve 
corresponding to Mode C is represented, in Fig. 20d, only for hef/d ≤ 13 and is reported, in 
Fig. 20c, in black for hef/d ≤ 13 and in grey for hef/d > 13.

To further support the exclusion of Mode C, NRm,c [see Eq. (12)] may be estimated cal-
culating term N0

Rm,c
 according to Eq. (9b) reported by Fuchs et al. (1995). This equation, 

derived applying the Concrete Capacity Design (CCD) approach to one single anchor in 
uncracked concrete and far from edges, coincides with Eq. (3) provided that fcm is replaced 
with the compression strength measured on cubes with the side length of 200  mm and 
k1 = 13.5. With these substitutions into Eq.  (3), Eq.  (12) provides concrete breakout 
strengths 35% larger than those reported in Fig. 20c. In conclusion, Mode C should not be 
used to interpret the experimental results, which are well approximated by Mode Y due to 
the large embedment depth adopted.

This feature confirms that the failure of the tested fastening was controlled by the flex-
ural strength of the foundation and also indicates that a reduced embedment depth could 
have been used.

The load causing cracking of the top surface of the basements in the tests on the anchor 
groups was of 1498 kN (Fig. 19a, c). The presence of reinforcing steel in the basements not 
only led to an increase in the fastening resistance (the maximum load achieved in test G3 is 
16% greater than the cracking load), but also in ductility. For example, for test G3 the ratio 
between the mean vertical displacements of the fastening at maximum and cracking loads 
results 5.2/1.4 = 3.6.

The overstrength factor for the anchor groups, calculated as the ratio between the maxi-
mum load achieved in the tests and design resistance NRd,s = 1307 kN, is equal to 1.33.

7  Conclusions

Unconfined pullout tests on bonded anchors post-installed into initially uncracked, RC 
foundations are described in the paper. Threaded rods with diameter d = 20 mm were used 
as anchors. Materials and products, qualified by the manufacturer for use in seismic zone, 
belong to seismic performance category C2. The available design equations (FIB 2011; 
CEN 2018) cover fastenings with up to nine anchors and embedment depth lying in the 
range 90 mm (= 4.5d) ≤ hef ≤ 400 mm (= 20d).

Eight single-anchor tests were initially conducted, four of which with hef = 500  mm 
(= 25d) and the remaining four with hef = 550  mm (= 27.5d). For three of the tests with 
hef = 500 mm and one of those with hef = 550 mm, a cyclic loading protocol was used. For 
all other tests, the tensile force was applied monotonically. For two of the monotonic tests 
with hef = 550 mm, the actuator stroke length was achieved with the rod resisting a force 
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about 2% greater than the expected steel failure resistance. In all other tests, rod failure was 
attained at very barely scattered loads. Therefore, the difference in the embedment depths 
adopted in the tests did not play any significant role. Concrete cracking observed at the end 
of tests on the foundation surface, more pronounced in the case of cyclic loading, consisted 
in almost circular cracks with a diameter of approximately 160 mm in the case of 6-cycles 
loading protocol, and up to 400  mm for 10-cycles protocol. The mean value of the rod 
maximum displacement obtained from monotonic tests was 27% greater than that obtained 
from cyclic tests.

Three unconfined pullout tests on fastenings comprised of ten bonded anchors with 
hef = 500 mm, analogous to those used for single-anchor tests, were then carried out. Due 
to the large embedment depth, number of anchors and their positioning, the design of these 
fastenings was not supported by current European design guide (CEN 2018). The experi-
ments were intended to analyze the response to cyclic tensile loads of the connection of a 
new automated pallet warehouse with an existing RC foundation slab.

The anchors configuration of the fastening was imposed by the design of the warehouse. 
The staff of the Laboratory of Structural Engineering of the University of Ferrara was com-
missioned of the experimental activity necessary to validate that particular design. There-
fore, it was decided to adopt, in the group tests, exactly the same configuration as defined 
by the design. It is worth noting that, being the embedment depth investigated 25% larger 
than the recommended upper bound of 20d, the anchorage would have been impractical in 
the absence of experimental tests demonstrating the validity of the design.

In order not to damage the existing foundation, two new RC basements were realized 
with dimensions 3800 × 3800 × 700  mm and reinforcement ratios in the two principal 
directions equal to those present in the existing slab. Two of the tests were conducted with 
a step-wise increasing cyclic load protocol and assuming initially uncracked concrete. In 
the third one, a single load cycle was performed on a previously damaged basement. In the 
two cyclic tests, extensive concrete cracking was observed. Most of the observed cracks 
clearly indicated the onset of flexural failure of the basements. The single-cycle test, even 
in the presence of cracks first opened in a previous cyclic test, did not highlight any resist-
ance reduction.

Analytical calculations of the bending capacity of the basements showed that, at the 
maximum loads achieved in the tests, the top reinforcement was likely to be yielded and 
hardened. Flexural failure of the basements, which was predicted corresponding to a load 
of 1917 kN (10% greater than the load of 1736 kN reached in test G3), should then be 
considered as the most probable failure mode. In the absence of reinforcing steel the base-
ments would collapse at the achievement of the cracking load, 1498 kN. The overstrength 
achieved with respect to the cracking load was then equal to 1736/1498 = 1.16, whereas the 
maximum potential overstrength is 1917/1498 = 1.28. Moreover, the presence of reinforc-
ing steel ensured a gain in ductility of 360%.

The fact that the controlling failure mode of the fastening corresponds to the flexural 
failure of the foundation strictly depends on specific parameters, such as spacing of the 
piles, distances between anchors and piles, thickness and reinforcement ratio of the founda-
tion slab, which are typical of the case study analyzed. This confirms that the experiments 
were necessary to highlight the behaviour of the fastening.

After an examination of all possible failure modes predicted by available design equa-
tions, it was found that the design resistance for the anchor group corresponds to steel fail-
ure of the anchors. With respect to this resistance, the maximum overstrength reached in 
the tests is 1.33. The tested fastening seems then more than adequate to resist the design 
tensile load due to seismic action.
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